bingo: Do five tasks in a
horizontal, vertical or diagonal
row

Fallguys-Bingo
rules of the game
•

goals: get ….

•

Chose your own rules and goals. It may be more fun and challenge to play in a group of more people.

1 bingo (common) □
9 bingos (epic) □

3 bingos (uncommon) □
12 bingos (legendary) □

6 bingos (rare) □

Honeycombs-Lover

Lord Of The Rings

Aggression

Herd Animal

Unucky

Win one of the
following finals:
„hex-a-gone“ or „thin
ice“

Get more than the
required number of
rings in a ring-based
game by finishing with
a golden ring

Push a foreign fallguy
into the slime in one of
the following games:
„perfect match“, „roll
out“ or „block party“

Form a herd of four
players with friends
wearing the same
outfit

Lose your golden egg
or your tail at most
two seconds before
the round ends

Supporter

Friendship

Non-King Of The
World

Catapult

Animal Welfare

Play as Astronaut,
Penguin, French Fries,
Paladin or Ecto Pirate

Perform one of the
following emotes with
a foreign fallguy:
„salute“, „friendly
wave“, „bow“ or
„Stadium wave“

Fail grabbing the
crown in the final “fall
mountain”

Get a golden ring in
“ski fall” by hurling
back with a catapult
platform

Reach the central
mountain in “penguin
patrol” while holding a
penguin in your hands

Thief

Too slow

Double

Straight Through

Climb The Mountain

Steal a golden egg
from the enemy
fortress in one of the
following games:
„egg siege“ or „egg
scramble“

Be the first nonqualified fallguy in a
race

Wear the exact same
outfit as a foreign
fallguy

Get through the fast
spinning top in „the
whirlygig“ and reach
the goal

Be first in one of the
following games:
„slime climb“, „freezy
peak“ or „wall guys“

Master Of The Seesaw

As Fast As The Wind

Locksmith

Overtime

Be a legend

Switch the sides in
„see saw“ right in
front of the goal and
reach the goal in time

Win the final „royal
fumble“ or use the
gust of wind in „tundra
run“ to get to the
other side without
touching the ground

Reach the goal first in
one of the following
games: „door dash“ or
„gate crash“

Go into the overtime
two times and win the
game

Start the competition
wearing a completely
legendary outfit

Yeet!

Scorer king

Rolling Stones

Stand Safely

The Chosen One

Reach first the 100% in
„rock ’n‘ roll“ or
„snowy scrap“

Win one oft he
following games: „roll
off“ or „jump
showdown“

Be the last survivor or
the beginning chosen
one in „jinxed“

Let a big-yeet-hammer
shoot you straight into
the goal

Score a
goal in
“fall ball”
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